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The Music Man Project Development Plan
Introduction
The Music Man Project was founded by former Deputy Head Teacher David Stanley, with the aim of accessing and
developing the innate musicality in everyone, regardless of their learning difficulty or special educational need.
David initially established the weekly Southend Mencap Music School in 2001 and then in 2012, shortly after
qualifying as a Head Teacher, he left his mainstream secondary school post to launch the UK’s first full-time,
ongoing music education service specifically for children and adults with learning disabilities. The ground-breaking
“Music Man Project” provides education, enjoyment and access to inspirational performances which raise
awareness and challenge misconceptions. It has received praise from the Prime Minister and was described as
‘Outstanding’ by OFSTED.
2015 was a remarkable year for The Music Man Project, marking Southend Mencap’s Diamond Anniversary with
many memorable events and achievements. It was a finalist at the 2015 Music Teacher Awards for Excellence and
closed Royal Mencap’s first ever annual national conference in Liverpool. “Music is Magic”, The Music Man
Project’s charity single, became a number 1 best seller on Amazon’s Broadway song chart and the e-book “Music
is Magic: The Story of the Music Man Project” topped the Amazon Kindle Special Education chart. Finally, The
Music Man Project launched its first new satellite centre in Maldon, Essex.

In June 2015, The Music Man Project made its West End debut in Music is Magic at the London Palladium,
featuring almost 200 adults, children and special school pupils. They were supported by The Music Man Project
Orchestra, The Music Man Project Community Choir, the original Tiller Girls and special guest appearances from
stars of Britain’s Got Talent. Music is Magic also included the world premiere of David Stanley’s new musical From
the Asylum to the Palladium which told the story of mental hospitals where people with learning disabilities were
treated as patients alongside single mothers, the mentally ill, homosexuals and poorly behaved children. The
journey from this dreadful past to the current ‘care in the community’ and the relative opportunities available
today was presented by the performers themselves, and was a moving and stark reminder of the struggle faced
by people with learning disabilities over many years. For one special Sunday Night at the London Palladium, the
audience of over 1400 people forgot about disability and were truly blessed by the musical gifts before them.

Timeline: 2012-2015
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A message from The Music Man Project founder:
“The success of 2015 was the culmination of a 3-year development program to establish the UK’s first full-time
music education service specifically for children and adults with learning disabilities. Reflecting on our progress
makes me very proud but more importantly it renews my passion to do much more, not just on behalf of our
wonderful musicians but for the thousands of other children and adults with learning disabilities that should have
access to a similar music education service in their own schools and communities. We must continue to educate
the wider society and give our clients and families the equal opportunity to entertain and inspire us all through
their unique musical talents.

As we plan for the next three years, we do so with an established and refined philosophy now firmly in place. We
have created a unique space in the national educational landscape through practising Music Education as
opposed to clinical Music Therapy, specifically for those with learning disabilities and for both children in Special
Schools and adults in the community. We are also permanent, ongoing and full-time, and have the huge potential
to impact on the four interrelated sectors of Education, Arts, Care and Health. We are now poised to extend our
expertise in the provision of accessible, stimulating and educational music-making to people with dementia, with
or without learning disabilities”.
David Stanley
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Funding
To date, The Music Man Project has been funded through fees from students and schools, donations, sponsorship
and fundraising. Southend Mencap has then successfully sought funding to cover any budget shortfall on a year
by year basis. The Music Man Project will therefore seek advice, opportunity and funding from national
organisations, government and charities to support the following aims outlined in this development plan.

Aims for the next three years:
1.

To launch more Music Man Project teaching centres around the country

2.

To perform at ever larger and more prestigious venues around the country

3.

To promote and celebrate the achievements of musicians with learning disabilities

4.

To support and facilitate research on the impact of music education for people with disabilities, in
association with music conservatoires and universities

5.

To help special schools raise standards of music teaching in the classroom and increase extracurricular opportunities through direct provision, training to specialist and non-specialist staff and
consultancy

6.

To expand our services to include people with dementia both with and without a learning disability

7.

To develop national and international links
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1. Launch more Music Man Project teaching centres around the country
The Music Man Project is determined to provide people with learning disabilities the same opportunities afforded
to mainstream musicians. We want to give our students an ever larger platform to showcase their unique talents
and to bring forward their infectious passion for musical performance as a tool for educating and enlightening the
wider society. We will extend our training, resources and administrative support to other individuals and
organisations who wish to duplicate our model in their communities and schools. This is just the beginning of our
drive towards establishing a National Specialist Music Service.
Our preferred model for duplicating The Music Man Project is as a ‘not-for-profit’ franchise. We are already
preparing the following new centres for launch in 2016. These will join the original 6-day a week Southend Music
Man Project and the new Maldon Music Man Project established in autumn 2015.


Chelmsford Music Man Project (re-launching in a new venue in January)



East Sussex Music Man Project (starting in Bexhill in January)



London Music Man Project (planned for Spring/Summer 2016 at The Royal College of Music)



Bristol Music Man Project (starting in September)

We are now receiving interest from other Mencap societies around the country following our workshops
and performances at Royal Mencap’s national conference in Liverpool, including musicians from
Lincolnshire, Norfolk and London.
We have also been approached by Tony Morrison from Eastern Roots regarding an alternative model in which he
applies to the Arts Council under the Essex Music Development Agency banner and then commissions The Music
Man Project to start up new centres in Colchester and Brentwood. The Arts Council would thereby fund the venue
hire and teacher wages for one year for these two new MMP centres.
Over the next three years we hope to launch 12 new centres around the country. The establishment of a new
centre requires us to:
1.

Identify, train and mentor new music teachers

2.

Provide teaching and learning resources, including a 45-minute instructional DVD for new teachers, and
publish sheet music, backing and demonstration tracks for all the original Music Man Project songs and
arrangements

3.

Provide access to social media and website support

4.

Find a venue and recruit local students

5.

Access start-up funding for instruments

6.

Make links with local charities and organisations

7.

Provide a DBS check

8.

Oversee and quality assure new teaching and performances
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2. Perform at ever larger and more prestigious venues and events
Following our West End debut, The Music Man Project now wishes to perform at other prestigious venues which
represent the pinnacle of achievement for any musician, let alone those with learning disabilities. We want to
continue to raise awareness about the talents of people with disabilities and to challenge the more typical focus
on what they can’t do or what they need – an attitude which remains prevalent even in today’s equal society.
What they need of course is the opportunity to inspire the rest of us.
The success of Music is Magic at the London Palladium has encouraged us to also perform at the following London
venues and events. Such experiences will be life-changing for everyone involved, they will inspire the wider
society and will promote our work to the national media. They will also continue our trend of being the first to
achieve such milestones for people with learning disabilities in the UK.

1.

Music is Magic at Regent Hall, Oxford Street (confirmed for 13th February 2016)
A Saturday lunchtime concert at the famous Salvation Army venue. Performed by The Music Man Project
student ambassadors and organised by students from the Guildhall School of Music and Drama.

2.

London Marathon Fundraiser (2016)
A performance along the Embankment at the 2016 London Marathon with special appearance by
marathon runner and Southend Mencap General Manager Marc McOwens.

3.

24/48 hour Music Marathon (2016)
Following the success of the 24-hour Musicathon on Southend Pier in 2012, this London-based fundraising
challenge might be extended to 48 hours and our staff will this time be joined by London conservatoire
musicians and MMP students from Essex and East Sussex.

4.

Performance at The Robert Down’s Theatre (2016/17)
A small scale performance featuring Music Man Project student ambassadors at this historic venue.

5.

Music is Magic at The Royal Opera House (2017/18)
The Royal Opera House is the Arts Council’s “Bridge Organisation” for the South East and therefore has a
remit to encourage access and opportunities in the Arts.

6.

The Royal Albert Hall (2018/2019)
We have been asked to show how we could fill such a large venue (five thousand seats) before we are
allowed to book it. This will be a challenge without access to a big marketing budget, media coverage, a
superstar or even an experienced PR company. However, our new centres and increased following should
provide ever higher audience numbers moving forward. We therefore plan to obtain around 4,000
pledges of attendance to prove the event at the Royal Albert Hall would be a commercial success.
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3. Promote and celebrate the achievements of musicians with learning disabilities
We will continue to record and promote the work of The Music Man Project through the following measures:

1.

Increase the video content on MMPTV, sell DVDs and seek to broadcast

2.

Attract more coverage from local and national media

3.

Promote and inform our followers through social media channels

4.

Update our website to reflect the new centres and our expanding demographic

5.

Seek recognition and support through awarding bodies, government agencies and ministers

6.

Attract new patrons who can promote our work to their networks

7.

Put on large-scale performances and eye-catching fundraising challenges

8.

Organise short concert tours with a smaller group of student ambassadors (requiring a mini-bus)

9.

Complete a music video for the Music is Magic charity single

10. Produce a 2017 Music Man Project Celebrity Calendar
11. Publish a physical version of the E-book The Story of The Music Man Project released in 2015
12. Release a Music is Magic album and accompanying sheet music for teachers
13. Break a Guinness World Record

4. Undertake research on the impact of music education for the disabled in
association with music conservatoires and universities

The Music Man Project aims to gain an even greater understanding of the impact, scope and potential of pure
music education on people with learning disabilities, as opposed to the very different clinical practice of one-toone Music Therapy. Through our regional director and PhD student, Natalie Bradford, The Music Man Project will
facilitate scientific research into well-being and health for people with Down’s syndrome at the Royal College of
Music.
Natalie will promote The Music Man Project to other researchers and universities both in the UK and around the
world. The final thesis of some 100,000 words will be published as a permanent record of the scientifically proven
impact of music education on the well-being of people with learning disabilities. It will also make the medical
community take note of our work and could open up further funding in the long-term as a result. Although
Natalie would have access to any of our students who wish to partake in her study, we are also planning to offer
taster-sessions at the Royal College of Music in 2016, leading to a regular provision there in the future to
facilitate this important research. This would be a highly prestigious venue from which to begin a London service.
The Music Man Project will also be represented on a number of relevant national research bodies, including the
Intellectual Disability Forum at The Royal College of Medicine.
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5. To help special schools raise standards of music teaching in the classroom and
increase extra-curricular opportunities through direct provision, training to
specialist and non-specialist staff and consultancy
The Music Man Project will continue to deliver high quality teaching and training to children and staff at its client
special schools. Over the next three years the current portfolio of four schools and colleges from South Essex will
be extended to include educational establishments from other regions as the new teaching centres are launched
in different communities.
The Music Man Project aims to make available its teaching and learning resources, training material and specialist
children songs in a more accessible and usable format so that other pupils, families and schools can use and enjoy
them even without receiving direct teaching support as a fee-paying client of The Music Man Project.
The Music Man Project is also a delivery partner for a new project funded by the National Foundation for Youth
Music called “A bright future for SEND Music in Greater Essex & MusicNet East.” The project aims to develop,
evaluate and disseminate excellent practice in SEND music provision in Essex, Southend, Thurrock and beyond
leading to the creation of an up-skilled, aspirational workforce who can confidently build a legacy of greater
opportunities, achievement and enjoyment for children and young people with special educational needs and
disabilities. The Music Man Project is responsible for CPD and mentoring and will lead performance rehearsals.

6. To expand our services to include people with dementia both with and
without a learning disability
The Music Man Project will explore opportunities to extend services to people with dementia. People with
learning disabilities have an increased risk of developing dementia and music can be a powerful way of treating
the condition. The Music Man Project is already receiving demand from health care professionals and dementia
charities to support new singing classes for patients with dementia and learning disabilities.
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7. Develop links with the national and international community
The Music Man Project will seek to forge collaborative, mutually beneficial partnerships with the following
organisations:
1.

Royal Mencap
Royal Mencap should be a key partner in our plans to expand and we were thrilled to have been invited to
perform at their first annual conference in Liverpool. Their support could take the form of the following:

2.



Access to funding streams currently unknown to us



Use of their media, publicity services and significant national reach



Help to book large concert venues like the Royal Albert Hall



Access to famous artists such as Will Young who could perform in our concerts or appear in our
fundraising calendar



Promotion of our services to local Mencaps around the country

National charities, movements and organisations with extensive presence in local communities
The Music Man Project has received considerable support at a local level from Rotary Clubs, Lions and
Masonic Lodges. Several organisations have offered to promote our work to their regional hubs and
national headquarters. For example Thorpe Bay Rotary Club have invited us to speak at the Essex
conference in October 2016. This represents a very efficient route to duplicating The Music Man Project
throughout the country, as local branches follow the lead of Southend by donating money to their nearest
Music Man centre.

3.

The Salvation Army
With musical heritage and the community at its core, the Salvation Army is an ideal supporter of The
Music Man Project. Many of our students attend this church and dozens more frequent their Hadleigh
Training Centre. For many years Salvation Army bands have played alongside our students and we have
performed at several different corps. The work of the Music Man Project will feature in an article for their
weekly magazine The Salvationist in early 2016. The magazine is read by church members all over the UK
and beyond. It is hoped that this will encourage the Salvation Army to support our work by providing their
venues for future Music Man centres. In February this link will extend to a performance at Regent Hall in
Oxford Street.

4.

International Teaching and Research – South Africa 2016
In August 2016, The Music Man Project will send three members of staff to teach at 5 children’s care
homes in South Africa over a 10 day period, culminating in the donation of instruments and other
resources to residents. It is hoped that this is the first of many international visits to explore the
differences between the UK and other countries regarding music education and the opportunities
available for people with disabilities to perform. The visits will also promote the sharing of ideas and
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resources for the benefit of both countries and could lead to staff exchanges and joint events in the
future.

5.

Accessible Music Education for Disability Forum
The Music Man Project will establish an international forum for musicians, teachers, academics,
researchers and music education providers to share best practice and disseminate information to parents,
social workers, schools, charities and local authorities. During the next three years The Music Man Project
will connect people working in this field from around the world through email, website and social media.
The long term aim is to lead research and facilitate national and international conferences on music
education topics.

“I hope that the example of Southend’s The Music Man Project
will encourage duplication of the model elsewhere in the
country”
The Prime Minister

Timeline: 2016
15
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The Music Man Project is run by Southend Mencap, charity number 1078686. It is funded by charitable donations, fundraising activities,
grant applications and fee-paying students and schools. www.themusicmanproject.com Facebook: The Music Man Project.
For further information please contact:
David Stanley: 07786 864853 davidpstanley@yahoo.com or musicmanprojectsouthend@gmail.com
Marc McOwnens: 01702 341250 marc.mcowens@southendmencap.co.uk

